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On 12.06.',l8 a news was published in "Anandabazar Patrika"

that when a youngman namely Pappu Hazra went to lodge a complaint to

the P.S. concerned against the atrocity of some antisocial elements, he was

seriously assaulted by the Personal Assistant of a local Councillor who

kicked the victim youngman dn his private parts. Considering the gravity of

such incident, the Hon'ble Commission took cognizance and report was

called for from C.P., Howrah Police Commissionerate.

It is reported that during enquiry, it was learnt that on 10.06.18

one lndrajit Hazra submitted a written complaint to the effect that the OPs

mercilessly assaulted him and others and also absused them when they

protested over the anti-social activities of the OPs and over this complaint

A.J.C. Bose B. Gadrden P.S. Case no. 119/18 dt. 10.06.18 u/s

341132313251506/34 IPC was registered. lt is further reported that over the

same incident another cae vide No. 120118 dt. 10.06.18 u/s

3411323132513541506134 IPC was registered on the basis of written

complaint of one Dip Hazra (who happeng{ to be the elder brother of Pappu

Hazra. ).

It is further reportd that during investigation P.O. was visited,
- t rt<-
important witnessesnee examined and their statements were recorded u/s

161 Cr.P.C. and notice u/s 41(A) Cr.P.C. was served upon all the FIR' h,,{t41c.4^
named accused persons. Dujringn.imreclignt$o the statements of Shanti

Rith (who was molested by the OPs at the time of incident) and Mala Majhi

were recorded u/s 16{Cr.P.C. The FIR named accused persons in both the2' ' 
i,.",cases surrendered before the Ld. Court concerned and^w6re released on

bail. lt is further reported that during investigation injury reports of lndrajit

Hazra and Pappu Hazra were collected but nothing as such was found

which could corroborate the allegation of hitting on the private part of pappu

Hazra.

It is fu(her reported that the investigation in both the cases are
being proceeded.
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